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Abstract—In this study, a methodology based in a dynamical
framework is proposed to incorporate additional sources of infor-
mation to normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) time
series of agricultural observations for a phenological state esti-
mation application. The proposed implementation is based on the
particle filter (PF) scheme that is able to integrate multiple sources
of data. Moreover, the dynamics-led design is able to conduct real-
time (online) estimations, i.e., without requiring to wait until the
end of the campaign. The evaluation of the algorithm is performed
by estimating the phenological states over a set of rice fields in
Seville (SW, Spain). A Landsat-5/7 NDVI series of images is com-
plemented with two distinct sources of information: SAR images
from the TerraSAR-X satellite and air temperature information
from a ground-based station. An improvement in the overall esti-
mation accuracy is obtained, especially when the time series of
NDVI data is incomplete. Evaluations on the sensitivity to differ-
ent development intervals and on the mitigation of discontinuities
of the time series are also addressed in this work, demonstrating
the benefits of this data fusion approach based on the dynamic
systems.
Index Terms—Agriculture, data fusion, normalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI), particle filter (PF), phenology, state
space, synthetic aperture radar (SAR), temperature, time series.
I. INTRODUCTION
R EMOTE sensing data represent a profitable complementto agricultural management. During the last years, dif-
ferent technologies have provided alternative products related
somehow to the biological status of crops. The knowledge of
the current state of an agricultural land, updated with enough
refresh rate and fine spatial resolution, is a powerful tool for
practical management. This information can be exploited for a
variety of products related to crops: yield prediction, hydrolog-
ical requirements, optimum fertilisation time, etc. Estimation
of specific dates, with special attention to the relevant events
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from the agricultural point of view, has been proposed in [1]–
[4]. In these studies, the normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI) is used to infer the phenological state of crops, and a
measure of the crop productivity was proposed by Sellers et
al. [5] using the same index. The NDVI represents then a suit-
able parameter in the estimation of the status of crops due to
its relation with the biological process occurring in the plants.
The index is defined as the ratio between the difference of the
near-infrared (NIR) and red bands and the sum of these bands.
The correlation between this variable and the biological process
is due to both the chlorophyll contained in the leaves, which
absorbs energy in the red spectrum, and their structure, which
scatters the NIR components [6], [7].
Many satellite systems (e.g., LANDSAT, MODIS, or
ASTER) provide regularly multispectral images of these bands
with a large land coverage, thus making them suitable for
agricultural purposes. The main difficulty of this observa-
tion scheme is the loss of acquisitions, due to internal prob-
lems, management considerations, maintenance, and other
external causes. For instance, the presence of clouds might
impede, depending on the specific area and period of cul-
tivation, the development of a real-time operational product
for phenological tracking. For this reason, relying on a sin-
gle sensor technology does not guarantee the access to a
regular time series of data. Accordingly, practical method-
ologies should be developed to be unaffected by temporal
discontinuities, or at least to minimize their effect over the
final product. Moreover, there are no technologies sensitive
to every condition present in the crops along the whole
phenological cycle. For example, multispectral optical sen-
sors provide a good description on the radiation changes
related to the plants’ chemical variations, but they do not
perceive structural or morphological variations. Considering
other data from alternative technologies, as synthetic aperture
radar (SAR) images, has a dual benefit: improving the sen-
sitivity to the phenological development and increasing the
temporal sampling for tracking the dynamics of the growth
evolution.
In this context, data fusion is a very promising strategy for
combining the information provided by different sources to
improve the exploitation of the data. In remote sensing, data
fusion has shown to be very effective to get better results
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in diverse applications [8], such as multitemporal image pro-
cessing [9], change detection in urban areas [10], [11], land
cover classification [12], estimation of elevation models [13],
and vegetation monitoring [14]. Statistics-based methods are
commonly used tools for implementing practical approaches
for data fusion [15]–[17]. The particle filter (PF), within the
dynamical approaches, is a suitable method to combine dif-
ferent information sources in statistical terms, with advantages
over other techniques [18]. For instance, it does not make any
assumption on the probability density function (pdf) of the
sources. It also enables the integration of statistical informa-
tion given by a physical or mathematical model that describes
the behavior of the scene, independently of its nature.
In previous works, it has been shown that the use of the
dynamical approach to estimate the phenology of rice crops
presents high performance [19]–[21]. In the particular case of
cereals, the growth cycle is usually defined in three main stages,
namely vegetative, reproductive, and maturation. However, the
temporal evolution along the different stages can be described
identifying 10 main stages, which are subsequently divided into
secondary stages. As a result, the scale derives in a continuous
numerical scale of the plant development from 0 to 100, using
the extended BBCH scale [22]. The description in terms of the
BBCH scale is based on the actual characteristics of an indi-
vidual plant. When the scale is used for the definition of the
development stage of a plant stand or a parcel or a field, the
description should apply to at least 50% of the plants inside the
parcel. Therefore, a specific field or parcel will be considered
to reach a particular phenological stage when more than half of
its plants reach that stage.
In the dynamical framework, the estimates of phenology
are defined as state variables, evolving through a particular
dynamical behavior characterized by a specific model called
prediction model. The phenological states can be observed indi-
rectly by different sources, e.g., remote sensing sensors. For a
particular instant, the values predicted by the model and the val-
ues inferred from the different sensors can be combined, hence
providing better results than if just one of them (model or obser-
vations) was considered. Moreover, this approach is carried out
online or in real-time, i.e., an estimate is generated each time
an observation is available. This is in contrast to other existing
methodologies which provide estimates only after the end of
the campaign.
In agricultural crops, air temperature is considered a dom-
inant factor controlling the timing of different phenological
states, and for that reason it has been widely used for predicting
crop status [23], [24]. In particular, it has been pointed out as
one of the main variables driving the phenological development
in rice cultivations [25]–[27]. In this study, we have analyzed
the incorporation of this information in the proposed dynami-
cal methodology. The framework enables the integration of the
temperature in a straightforward way, since it can be included in
the prediction model as a control variable. In this manner, the
particular conditions of the campaign under observation, repre-
sented by the accumulated temperature, are taken into account
in the prediction model. In fact, this procedure represents an
online improvement of the model as it is modified ad hoc for
the specific conditions of each campaign.
In summary, the specific objective of this work is the devel-
opment of a methodology to improve the estimation of the phe-
nological state of rice crops by exploiting a fusion of data from
time series of NDVI, SAR, and temperature values. For this pur-
pose, a previously proposed dynamical approach is enhanced
under a data fusion context. First, the observations given by
NDVI are complemented by SAR acquisitions. Second, the pre-
diction is also completed by a temperature driven model. The
text is organized as follows. Section II describes the methodol-
ogy, including the general theory and the particular aspects of
the implementation used here. The available data set and the test
site are introduced in Section III. Results are presented and dis-
cussed in Section IV. Finally, Section V summarizes the main
points and the conclusion of this work.
II. METHODOLOGY
A dynamical system is a definition for any system that
evolves over time. They are usually characterized by a set of
first-order differential equations, which describes mathemat-
ically their physical behavior, as indicated in (1). The state
vector (x) contains all the information related to the status of
the system at a particular instant. All the possible states define
the state space that represents each and every condition the sys-
tem can hold. Instead of regarding variables as functions of
time, they can be thought as coordinates of points (states) in the
n-dimensional domain the system is described in. One of the
most relevant aspects of the dynamical methods relies on the
fact that the future states are inherent to the model description
xk+1 = f(xk, uk) + vk+1 (1a)
yk+1 = h(xk+1) + ek+1. (1b)
where a one-dimensional system will be considered hereafter.
Equation (1a) describes the evolution of the state with time. In
this notation, xk and xk+1 represent the previous and the cur-
rent (consecutive) states, respectively. Function f( ) is known
as the dynamic or prediction model, i.e., a representation of the
expected behavior, relating xk+1 with xk and the control vari-
able uk. The prediction error or uncertainty is characterized by
the noise of the model vk+1.
Usually, xk+1 cannot be measured directly, but it can be
inferred by external observations, e.g., using remote sen-
sors. Equation (1b) relates the measured (noisy) observation
(yk+1) to the current state (xk+1). Furthermore, ek+1 represents
the measurement error or uncertainty, which corresponds to
stochastic noise process defined by its known pdf pek+1 . In this
formulation, functions f( ) and h( ) do not depend explicitly on
time t, hence resulting in a time-invariant system. Therefore,
the estimation process is supported by the dynamics and not
just by the experimental measurements (observations) them-
selves. In this context, all the noise sources are assumed to
be nonstationary processes, since their parameters are extracted
independently at each state during the modeling stage (see next
sections for details).
A. Data Fusion in a PF Context
In this section, a brief summary of the PF is made with
special attention to the data fusion methodology. A whole
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TABLE I
PF SEQUENCE
description of the theory in particle filtering is presented in [28]
and [29]. The use of alternative filters, such as the extended
Kalman filter, has not been considered for this work. Although
this filter is able to work under particular nonlinear models,
the assumption of Gaussian noise process restricts its usage in
our application, due to the multimodal nature of the observa-
tions. For this reason and the ability to work with any kind of
nonlinear model, particle filtering provides a more appropriate
framework [30].
PF is a sequential Monte Carlo method that approximates
the posterior pdf with a set of particles, see (2). Particles
represent tentative states in the state space following the evo-
lution model (1a) and concentrate around the most probable
state:
p (xk+1|yk+1, uk) ≈
N∑
i=1
ωik+1δ
(
xk+1 − xik+1
) (2)
where p (xk+1|yk+1, uk) is the true posterior pdf, xik+1 is
the ith simulated sample (particle), and ωik+1 is the weight
of ith simulated sample (particle). N represents the num-
ber of particles employed in the simulation, and δ ( ) is the
Dirac delta function. If N is sufficiently large, (2) approxi-
mates the true posterior pdf. The weights show the probability
of each particle (state) at a particular instant k. The actual
Monte Carlo simulation is applied over each one of the N
particles. The evolution model is assessed over each one of
them in an iterative manner, i.e., the integration between k and
k + 1 is divided in 1-day steps. During the integration pro-
cess, samples from the noise model distribution are included
in the differential increments. These are updated recursively
each time a new observation is acquired by the following
equation:
ωik+1 ∝ ωikp
(
yk+1|xik+1
) (3)
where p(yk+1|xik+1) expresses the likelihood function, and
yk+1 is the observation at instant k + 1. Particles and obser-
vations are related by the observation equation (1b).
If more than one sensor is employed to provide measure-
ments (observations) it is necessary to compute more than one
likelihood function p(yk+1|xik+1). Assuming that the observa-
tion sources are statistically independent, (3) can be rewritten
to incorporate all likelihood functions as
ωik+1 ∝ ωik
M∏
j=1
p
(
yjk+1|xik+1
)
(4)
where p(yjk+1|xik+1) expresses the likelihood function for the
observation given by the jth sensor, and M is the total number
of sensors.
Finally, the current state (xˆk+1) is obtained as a linear
combination of all particles
xˆk+1 =
N∑
i=1
ωik+1x
i
k+1. (5)
A summary of each step involved in the algorithm is pre-
sented in Table I. The iterative process goes from Step 2) to Step
5), starting at Step 2) for each iteration. A complete description
of the algorithm was presented in [20], so it is not repeated here
to save space.
B. Prediction Model for Crops
In the case of rice crops, the model describing the evolution
of the particles (prediction step, 2 in Table I) was presented
in [21] and characterizes the phenological behavior of a par-
ticular set of rice fields. It is represented mathematically by a
linear trend followed by a sigmoid function. The expression
of the model using a discrete-time formulation is shown in the
following equation:
xk+1 =
{
xk +mΔt, xk < xc
xk + rΔt(xk − a)(b− xk + a)/b, xk ≥ xc
(6)
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where Δt represents the integration time step, tk = kΔt in
which k takes integer values; xk is the phenological state at
instant kΔt, and xk+1 is the phenological state at the next
instant; and xc is the phenological state at which the function
is switched. Constants m, r, a, b, and xc are parameters of the
function [21]. In this context, the current state can be calculated
as a function of the previous state and the elapsed time.
Such a framework is open to add information in the predic-
tion step to improve the value of the final outcome. For instance,
data of the air temperature are well suited to fit into the model,
representing a supplementary level of data fusion. The growing
degree day (GDd) is a heat index that is usually employed as an
indicator of the phenological development of crops [25], [31].
The total or cumulated growing degree day (CGDd) represents
the integration over time of this variable during a growing sea-
son and can be computed using expression (7). Unless crops
are extremely affected by droughts, pests or other unexpected
events, the CGDd can be used to predict when a crop will reach
maturity
CGDd = CGDd−1 +GDd (7)
where
GDd = Ta − Tbase (8)
and
Ta =
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
Tbase, if Ta < Tbase
Tcutoﬀ , if Ta > Tcutoﬀ
Tavg, otherwise.
(9)
In this model, Ta (◦C) represents the daily average growing
temperature; and Tbase (◦C) and Tcutoﬀ (◦C) are the mini-
mum and maximum temperatures for physiologic crop growth,
respectively. Tavg is the average of the daily temperature
(Tavg = (Tmax + Tmin) /2), in which Tmax and Tmin are the
maximum and minimum daily temperatures.
With the objective of including the information provided by
the temperature, the prediction model can be evaluated includ-
ing a control variable (uk) as expressed in (1a). Therefore, the
model provides the evolution defined by f( ) but subject to the
variable uk, which represents the influence of CGDd in the pre-
diction. In particular, the daily average temperature (Tavg) is
considered as the control variable, i.e., the input for the pre-
diction model. A continuous temperature time series is used
for computing a prediction estimation in the same temporal
sampling as the model.
The action of this variable governs the velocity of the phe-
nological development in the prediction step. The phenological
evolution model is determined by the combination of the aver-
age model and the effects of the accumulated temperature. In
this context, local variations on the control variable would affect
directly the phenological evolution rate. To derive the model
driven by CGDd, a particular set of reference parcels can be
employed to characterize the phenological behavior in terms
of this variable. As illustrated in Fig. 1, the prediction model
in this case can be obtained after fitting a polynomial func-
tion to the relation between the CGDd and the phenological
information over the reference set.
Fig. 1. Relation between the cumulative growing degree days (CGDd) and the
reference phenological values (dots) for 2008–2013 (except 2012 due to lack of
ground data). The derived function is obtained from the fitting of a polynomial
function (line) (degree = 4). The calibration parameters (Tbase, Tcutoﬀ ) for the
CGDd model are extracted from [26].
C. Observation Model
In this work, the observation of the scene is carried out by
two different sensors (M = 2) at the same or different time:
the first one provided by a multispectral image (NDVI prod-
uct) and the second from a SAR acquisition (HH/VV ratio).
Therefore, instead of only one equation, two models are nec-
essary in this case to compute the different variables and to
provide the likelihood functions appearing in (4) (update step,
3 in Table I).
1) NDVI Observation: The relation between the phenolog-
ical state and the particular value of NDVI for each parti-
cle is given by (10), which corresponds to a double-logistic
curve. It has been extracted from [21] and included here for
completeness
y1k+1 = c+ d
[
1
1 + exp(−r1(xk+1 − f1))
+
1
1 + exp(−r2(xk+1 − f2)) − 1
]
+ e1k+1 (10)
where c is the minimum NDVI value and c+ d the maximum
NDVI value. r1 and f1 are parameters of the first logistic curve,
r2 and f2 correspond to the second logistic curve, and e1k+1
represents the observation noise. In Fig. 2, the NDVI measured
in a set of parcels from 2008 to 2013 (excluding 2012 due to
lack of ground data) and the fitting made by (10) are presented.
More details about this model can be found in [21].
2) SAR Observation: A polarimetric synthetic aperture
radar (PolSAR) image provides different products (power of
the different polarimetric channels, correlations and phase dif-
ferences between them, etc.) [32]. This is analogous to the
multispectral case, in which different bands capture different
ranges of the spectrum.
An analysis of a wide set of polarimetric variables as a func-
tion of the phenological evolution of rice fields can be consulted
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Fig. 2. Measurements of NDVI (observations) for different parcels from 2008
to 2013 (excluding 2012 due to lack of ground data) represented as a function
of phenological state (black circles). The solid line corresponds to the observa-
tion equation for the optical system with r1 = 0.84, f1 = 21.07, r2 = −0.10,
f2 = 95.40, c = 0.21, d = 0.65. Extracted from [21].
Fig. 3. Measurements of the ratio HH/VV (dB) for a set of parcels between
2008 and 2009 represented as a function of phenological state (black circles).
The solid line corresponds to the observation equation, i.e., the HH/VV value
for each phenological state given by (11) with r1 = 0.39, f1 = 21.69, r2 =
−0.06, f2 = 63.38, c = −1.01, d = 11.12.
in [33] and [34], for C- and X-band, respectively. From these
studies, and from previous works which exploited SAR images
for rice mapping [35], we have selected the ratio between the
two backscattering coefficients of the copolar channels (HH
and VV) as a measure sensitive to the crop development. As
a key point for our purposes, this ratio exhibits a clear evolution
in the phenological range from state 30 to 70. Consequently,
this observation increases the sensitivity provided by the NDVI
data during the phenological range from 30 to 70, i.e., where
NDVI is almost constant (see Fig. 2). However, there is no con-
straint in the use of any other radar or polarimetric variable, as
far as it increases the sensitivity to the phenological develop-
ment. In our case, the HH/VV ratio is computed from a stack of
TerraSAR-X images acquired with an incidence angle of 30◦,
which is described in [34].
In Fig. 3, the HH/VV ratio measured in a set of parcels in
2008 and 2009 is shown. With the same method followed to
derive the equation relating phenological states with the NDVI,
an equation can be derived for the relation between phenology
and the HH/VV ratio. It is observed in Fig. 3 that the data can
be fitted well also by a double-logistic curve
y2k+1 = c+ d
[
1
1 + exp(−r1(xk+1 − f1))
+
1
1 + exp(−r2(xk+1 − f2)) − 1
]
+ e2k+1 (11)
where c is the minimum HH/VV value and c+ d the maximum,
r1 and f1 are parameters of the first logistic curve, r2 and f2
correspond to the second logistic curve, and e2k+1 represents
the observation noise.
D. Noise Modeling Considerations
To apply the proposed methodology, the noise distribution
of each model in (1a) and (1b), i.e., vk and ek, has to be fully
characterized by its pdf. Providing an analytical expression for
these pdf’s is unfeasible. Consequently, they are computed from
the fitted model and the individual observations of the model-
ing step. In order to accomplish that, it is assumed that every
noise distribution behaves as a nonstationary Gaussian process
which evolves along the model. The parameters of the distri-
butions are computed for each state with significant number of
samples in the model, and those with no samples are interpo-
lated. The mean of the distribution is provided by the previously
fitted model, and the variance is obtained by analysing the scat-
tering of the samples in that state. Therefore, the variability
of each of the measurements involved (phenological ground
truth and observations) is immersed in the estimation scheme.
Simply stated, it allows a representation of the confidence level
on the model value. This procedure is applied over each model
to derive its own particular evolutionary pdf, which is employed
afterward in the exploitation of the algorithm for estimation
purposes.
E. Analysis Method
Although there exist alternative methodologies for crop phe-
nological estimation, they are based on the estimation of a very
reduced set of stages (4–5) [33], [34], [36], [37] hence the com-
parison of the proposed technique with these previous ones
is not necessary. The objective of the proposed analysis is to
assess that the incorporation of additional sources of informa-
tion is useful to reduce the error obtained in the case that only
considers the temporal series of NDVI images.
The described methodology has different applications under
the same context. For instance, the same approach can be
employed to estimate the date of arrival of a particular state, i.e.,
prediction of dates. However, this evaluation is not included in
this study and we have focused the analysis on the estimation
of the phenological state for a given date. In order to validate
the improvement given by the SAR observations and the incor-
poration of temperature on the prediction model, the results are
divided in two groups. The first one corresponds to the effects
of the data fusion with SAR acquisitions (Section IV-A). In
this case, the prediction model is based just on time evolution.
The phenology is inferred in three ways using: 1) exclusively
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Fig. 4. Overview and location of the area under analysis. The scene is located in the Southwest of Spain, covering an approximate area of 30× 30 km. The left
image corresponds to the visible map from Landsat-7 and the precise location over the Iberian Peninsula. The middle image is the NDVI derived product from
the same sensor. The right image represents an overlay of the corresponding TerraSAR-X image [HH (dB)] over the visible map. Images were acquired within
consecutive days, August 3, 2008 and August 4, 2008 for Landsat and TerraSAR-X, respectively. The red star on the visible image indicates the temperature
ground station location.
the NDVI time series for each parcel; 2) NDVI in combination
with SAR data; and 3) based only on SAR data. The analy-
sis can be divided in specific ranges to detect whether different
sensitivities are detected or not. Moreover, dealing with remote
sensor images is likely to have image drops or gaps between
acquisitions which can derive in discontinuities on the tem-
poral series. An evaluation is also performed in this sense,
i.e., with removal of images, to explore the behavior of the
approach under these circumstances. In the second part, the
same three evaluations are carried out by employing the pre-
diction model which incorporates the temperature information
(Section IV-B).
Regarding the particular aspects of the estimation, the total
number of PF employed for the test is N = 5000 and the resam-
pling threshold is fixed to Nthrd = 1000 particles. In order
to speed up the convergence of the estimation process, it is
assumed that the first observation always is provided in the
first part of the phenological range. Thus, p(x0) is described
by a uniform distribution of particles between states 0 and
40. Alternatively, a uniform distribution along the whole range
(0–100) could be used, at the cost of sacrificing convergence
time.
To provide a final value, after each iteration in the estimation
approach the average value of the posterior pdf is selected as
estimation. Alternatively, the peak of the distribution could be
also selected, but in our tests both options have yielded sim-
ilar results. It is important to clarify that we may encounter
multimodal distributions in this algorithm, which are related
exclusively to the observation model since the early and late
stages tend to behave in similar ways (i.e., similar NDVI val-
ues). Considering a single observation in one of these ranges
derives in a multimodal distribution, almost impossible to relate
to one or the other with certainty. Nevertheless, the support of
a dynamical model, i.e., prediction, allows us to remove the
multimodal effects on the estimated posterior pdf.
III. DATA SET AND TEST SITE
This methodology has been tested with data acquired over
rice fields located in Seville, Southwest of Spain, during 2008
and 2009. An overview of the study area is shown in Fig. 4.
In this area, rice is cultivated from May to October (during
135–150 days), with just one crop per year. The phenological
information, acquired by ground campaign measurements, was
provided by the local association of rice farmers (Federacion
de Arroceros de Sevilla) on a weekly basis more than nine
parcels in 2008 and 10 parcels in 2009. In addition, the sowing
and harvest dates are known for each parcel. This informa-
tion was used in the generation of the model and in the
validation of the results. The employed parcels in the analy-
sis range from 3 to 17 ha, with plant densities from 200 to
850 plants/m2.
The number of NDVI images that has been used is
12 for 2008 and 8 for 2009. All the NDVI images
employed in this work were downloaded from the Servidor
de imágenes Landsat y productos derivados de Doñana
(http://mercurio.ebd.csic.es/imgs/), a web server maintained
and operated by the Laboratorio de Sistemas de Información
Geográfica y Teledetección de la Estación Biológica de
Doñana, LAST-EBD, CSIC, Spain. The images were acquired
by Landsat 5 and Landsat 7 with a pixel size of 30× 30 m.
All the images were already geometrically and radiometri-
cally corrected [38], [39]. The SAR images were acquired by
the TerraSAR-X with a 11-day revisit period. The number of
employed acquisitions is 11 for 2008 and 10 for 2009. This data
set is described in depth in [34].
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The temperature information is obtained from the meteoro-
logical station La Puebla del Río II of the Spanish Sistema de
Información Agroclimática para el Regadío (SIAR) (see loca-
tion at Fig. 4). The distance from the meteorological station
to the farthest crop field in this scenario is less than 24 km.
According to the information provided by the local authori-
ties, we can assume a very low spatial frequency behavior for
temperature (differences between fields are always well below
1 ◦C), which means that we consider the same temperature
values for all the parcel set.
In order to define a common spatial resolution, the obser-
vations from each sensor are computed at parcel level, i.e.,
a single observation is generated for each parcel. Evidently,
this approach degrades the optimal spatial resolution, but it
enables to combine the finer remote sensing resolution with the
ground truth relative to the phenological state, provided at par-
cel level. However, the methodology could be extended without
any change to a finer spatial grid. On the other hand, if a SAR
sensor with coarser resolution were used (e.g., Sentinel-1), the
approach working at parcel level would be perfectly applica-
ble since the parcel size is large enough to ensure a sufficient
number of looks in the measurements.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Results Considering Only Remote Sensing Data
1) NDVI Time Series: For illustration purposes, the esti-
mates obtained for one representative parcel are presented in
Fig. 5 using in this case just the NDVI time series as observation
data. Each time an image is available, prediction and observa-
tion are combined by the PF to provide the current state (solid
circle). When the acquisition is not available, due to the pres-
ence of clouds or other system failures, the estimation is limited
to the predicted value (empty circles). For validation purposes,
the ground truth data for the parcel under study are shown by a
dashed line. The estimation series for this parcel consists of a
total of 17 estimations (8 based on NDVI and prediction and 9
based exclusively on prediction) with a temporal base of 8 days,
producing a root-mean-square error (rmse) of 11.2 states.
It can be observed how after three acquisitions (24 days after
the first one) a satisfactory convergence to the state of the parcel
has been reached. The prediction model warrants to obtain an
acceptable estimation without the incorporation of any image.
Nevertheless, one is not able to detect inner parcel changes until
the assimilation of new acquisitions. This is the case of the last
two estimations without images, i.e., based on prediction (last
two empty circles). In this case, the parcel behaves in a different
way to the expected by the model and thus the prediction error
is larger in those states. This error is reduced significantly when
a new image is available, the last one of the series.
The same procedure was applied to all the available set
of parcels and images, providing the results shown in Fig. 6,
where the estimated results are compared with the ground truth
data. In the same way, the empty circles represent unavailable
observations (when estimations are based only on the predic-
tion model) and the filled circles are estimations considering
both prediction and observation. A coefficient of determination
Fig. 5. Phenological state estimates and ground truth for one parcel at 2009
campaign. Estimates are represented by circles: empty circles for estimations
based on the prediction and filled ones for estimations combining prediction
and NDVI observation. The continuous line represents the linear interpolation
between estimates and the dashed line the reference or ground truth data for the
parcel.
Fig. 6. Phenological state estimates and ground truth for all parcels and avail-
able images. The total number of estimates is n = 128, 50 of which are based
on prediction only (empty circles) and 78 on prediction and NDVI observation
(filled circles). The dashed line represents the identity, and the continuous line
is a linear regression to the estimation.
R2 = 0.94 is obtained, with a rmse of 6.36 states and a max-
imum absolute error (MAE) of 25 states. It is observed that
approximately after state 40 dispersion increases. This can be
due in part to the fact that the NDVI keeps a constant value
around 0.8 within the phenological range from states 40 to 80
(i.e., it is not sensitive to phenological changes in that range) so
it cannot improve the accuracy of the prediction.
2) NDVI-SAR Data Fusion: In order to show the enhance-
ment achieved by the fusion approach, the same parcel used in
Section IV-A1 is evaluated under the data fusion consideration.
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Fig. 7. Phenological state estimation using fusion context (NDVI and SAR)
and ground truth for one parcel at 2009 campaign. Estimates are represented
by circles, all of them based on prediction and observation. The continuous
line represents the linear interpolation between estimates and the dashed line
corresponds to the reference or ground truth data for this parcel.
The results are presented in Fig. 7. The estimation is provided
each time a SAR or NDVI image, or both are available. The
total number of images in this case is 19 (8 from the NDVI
series and 11 from SAR data set). The obtained rmse is reduced
to 7.1 states.
The improvement provided by the incorporation of the SAR
acquisitions is noticeable. On the one hand, there is a remark-
able increase in the number of observations, from the original
set of 8–19, which doubles the input information. This has
a direct benefit over the estimates, as the accumulated error
is compensated more often and the gap between estimations
is reduced. On the other hand, the convergence time is also
reduced. Using exclusively NDVI acquisitions it takes around
20 days in achieve the convergence, while the NDVI-SAR
fusion obtains convergent results in just half of the time.
The same estimation procedure is applied to all available
parcels using the fusion method. The results are presented in
Fig. 8. NDVI and SAR observations are combined to derive an
estimation for each parcel, so in this case we show only estima-
tions based on simultaneous prediction and observation (solid
circles).
The incorporation of SAR observations improves the results
using only optical data, reaching a coefficient of determination
R2 = 0.96 with a rmse of 4.40 states and a MAE of 19 states.
The most relevant fact is that the dispersion between states
40 and 80 is drastically reduced. Actually, the improvement
is even more evident when we focus the analysis in different
ranges. In Table II, the specific rmse obtained is disaggregated
for different BBCH ranges. Each row shows the rmse provided
by for the corresponding range and using optical data (second
column), fusion (third column), and the improvement Δ (fourth
column). In the first stage (0–40), the improvement provided
by the SAR observations is only around 1 state. However, in
the second stage (40–80), the improvement achieved increases
to 3.5 states. The contribution of SAR data is justified in
Fig. 8. Phenological estimation using fusion context (NDVI and SAR) for all
available parcels and available images. The total number of estimations is n =
163, 78 of which are based on NDVI and 85 on SAR observations. The dashed
line represents the identity, and the continuous line is a linear regression to the
estimation.
TABLE II
RMSE OBTAINED IN SEPARATE BBCH RANGES
this range, since it provides observations with evolution as a
function of phenology, whereas NDVI is mostly constant (not
sensitive). In the last stage (80–100), the number of available
samples is not enough to provide a feasible value. Except for
this range, the statistical significance of the outputs, along
with the additional results provided in the study, is granted by
p-values smaller than 0.0001. This is a direct result of the large
number of available cases.
The inclusion of SAR images has an impact on some impor-
tant aspects. The first one relies directly on the increase of the
number of observations. Therefore, a greater number of events
can be observed. The second one is due to the decrease on the
time between observations. The effect of the integration of the
prediction model derives in a rise of the accumulated error. This
error is bounded each time the observation is combined with the
predicted value, hence a more often update derives in a decrease
in the error of the estimates. And the third aspect relies on the
complementarity of both sensors. The SAR acquisitions con-
tribute with higher sensitivity between stages 40 and 80 than
the optical sensor, improving the accuracy in this range.
The use of a high number of SAR images could derive signif-
icantly in an increase in the cost of the operative final service.
In this regard, we could think of alternatives for optimize the
number of required images. From our analysis, the inclusion
of a smaller number of SAR images located between stages 40
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TABLE III
RESULTS FOR THE EVALUATION OF RANDOM REMOVAL OF NDVI ACQUISITIONS
TABLE IV
RESULTS FOR THE EVALUATION OF RANDOM REMOVAL OF SAR ACQUISITIONS
and 80 improves the estimation process. The results shown in
Fig. 8 are tested again using just two SAR images per parcel,
specifically, one acquired around stage 40 and the other around
stage 80. In that case, the attained rmse is 4.9, thus between the
results obtained using the whole set of SAR images and using
only NDVI acquisitions. Therefore, even if that is not the opti-
mum result, we have proved that only a small number of SAR
images, placed in the proper moment, provide better results than
only NDVI images.
The geographic area under test is a particular region with
low cloud probability and, therefore, it represents an excellent
area to work with optical sensors. However, this may not be
the case over other territories with higher probability of clouds,
deriving in temporal stacks with erratic gaps or in the extreme
case a total lack of multitemporal optical data. So as to evaluate
how such scenario affects the proposed approach, the follow-
ing analysis carried out by removing images from the stack
has been performed. First, the impact on the optical domain
is studied by excluding randomly NDVI acquisitions. The sim-
ulation is repeated 30 times, changing randomly the removed
images each time, to be statistically representative. The estima-
tion is carried out with an increasing number of omitted images
(from 1 to 6), for both the NDVI series and the NDVI-SAR set.
Table III summarizes the results for all cases and data domains.
Observing the output of the analysis, it is clear that there is
a significant degradation (up to three times) in the rmse when
removing data from the NDVI data set when it is the only source
of information. In contrast, dropping these same images from
the NDVI + SAR data set has a relatively low impact on the
rmse (an increase around 0.7 with respect to the whole data set).
For instance, when we remove five NDVI images, the results
obtained with only the remaining NDVI data provide rmse =
12.9 states, R2 = 0.81, and MAE = 43 states. In contrast, the
fusion with SAR data improves the results in this case to rmse
= 5 states, R2 = 0.95, and MAE = 19 states.
For completeness, an analog analysis has been engaged from
the SAR point of view. The summary in this case is shown
in Table IV. Similar insights are provided from the analysis,
although some differences can be found. The impact over the
SAR series in this case is smaller than over the NDVI images,
since dropping a total of six SAR acquisitions only doubles the
rmse from the whole data set. Nonetheless, the fused domain
is affected more in this case (an rmse increase of 1.1 for six
images). This indicates a higher relevance of the SAR data over
the fused data results.
B. Results Considering Temperature and Remote Sensing Data
1) NDVI Time Series: In this section, only the estimation
results employing the whole set of parcels is presented. Fig. 9
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TABLE V
RESULTS FOR THE DIFFERENT COMPLEMENTARY DATA EMPLOYED IN THE ESTIMATION PROCESS
Fig. 9. Phenological state estimates and ground truth for all parcels and avail-
able images using the NDVI time-series and CGDd information. The total
number of estimations is n = 128, 50 of which are based on prediction (empty
circles), and 78 on temperature-based prediction and NDVI observation (filled
circles). The dashed line represents the identity, and the continuous line is a
linear regression to the estimation.
shows the estimation outputs using the NDVI time series as
observation data and taking the temperature into account in
the prediction model. When the observation is unavailable the
estimation is obtained only by prediction. The temperature
incorporates information in a daily basis, which is used to lead
the model. This extra information improves the accuracy in
the estimation process. However, the results produced are only
slightly better than those shown in Fig. 6 because the years of
study present similar temperature behavior. The coefficient of
determination is R2 = 0.95, with an rmse of 5.83 states and a
MAE of 19 states.
2) NDVI-SAR Data Fusion: To complete the analysis, all
the available information (NDVI, SAR, and CGDd) are used in
the estimation. NDVI and SAR images are incorporated in the
observation step and temperature data in the prediction step.
The results are illustrated in Fig. 10. The prediction step is
driven by the temperature providing the prior pdf. Then, when
an observation is available (SAR, NDVI, or both), the prior
is updated by the likelihood function. In this case, the incor-
poration of the three different sources of information yields a
coefficient of determination R2 = 0.97 with an rmse of 3.90
states and a MAE of 16 states. The high accuracy is due
to the fact that both steps (prediction and observation) are
improved.
Fig. 10. Phenological estimation using fusion context (NDVI and SAR) and
CGDd information for all available parcels and available images. The total
number of estimations is n = 163, 78 of which are based on NDVI and 85 on
SAR observations. The dashed line represents the identity, and the continuous
line is a linear regression to the estimation.
As a summary of all results, the rmse obtained for all cased is
presented in Table V. The first row shows the results using the
temporal model, and in the second one the temperature is taken
into account in the prediction step. The first group of columns
present the accuracy of the results of the estimation consider-
ing observations just made by the NDVI time series and the
second considering also the SAR data information in a fusion
context. Finally, the third column shows the results consider-
ing only SAR observations. A deep evaluation of this case is
not considered in this work but is summarized here to com-
plete the global results. More information about the estimation
of phenological state using SAR observations can be found in a
previous work [20]. It should be noticed that the rmse with SAR
observations improves the obtained with NDVI images. This is
mainly due to a regular temporal sampling in SAR (for this case
11 days) and the higher sensitivity in the specific range from
40 to 60. Predictions are updated every 11 days whereas with
NDVI images the time between acquisitions cannot be guar-
anteed. The temporal sampling of NDVI data (for this case)
is 8 days by default, but the presence of cloud worsens it to
32 days in some periods. In any case, the fusion methodology
produces the best results and the temperature information also
improves the estimation, achieving an RSME of 3.90. In terms
of the MAE, the lowest value is also obtained with this complete
configuration.
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V. CONCLUSION
In this study, we have developed and evaluated a formula-
tion for the incorporation of additional sources of information
to a dynamical methodology for crop phenological estimation.
In particular, a methodology based on the PF algorithm, pre-
viously defined to exploit time series of NDVI data, has been
complemented with SAR acquisitions and temperature data.
The estimation framework enables providing phenology esti-
mates in an online manner, i.e., as a real-time application, with
evident benefits for the final users.
Including additional sources to the NDVI, time series has
shown that it is possible to increase in the sensitivity to the
phenological evolution. On the one hand, with the incorpora-
tion of SAR acquisitions, variations from states 40 to 80 can be
detected better than using only NDVI data. That supports how
this alternative technology represents a valuable complement to
the multispectral product. Moreover, the total number of obser-
vations is increased, reducing the temporal acquisition period,
and subsequently improving the tracking of the crop dynam-
ical development. The improvement provided by data fusion
is especially noticeable when the number of NDVI images is
low. On the other hand, the use of temperature has shown a
slight improvement in the estimation process. In this case, the
small temperature variations considered during the generation
of the prediction model limit importantly the contribution of
this variable. It can be also interpreted as if the effects of the
temperature were already incorporated in the temporal model.
From our analysis, we can conclude that the reliance on dif-
ferent sources of information allows us to derive more solid
outcomes than strategies based on a single data source.
Ongoing works are addressed to increase the value of the
estimation results and to provide a reliable operational product.
From the methodological point of view, some considerations
can be addressed to define a multidimensional observation
space (considering all bands from multispectral sensors and/or
all polarimetric channels from a SAR), which could increase
the sensitivity to all the phenological range. In order to fully
validate the potential of the contribution of the temperature, an
extended analysis employing a representative data set has also
to be considered.
From the application point of view future evaluations should
include alternative study areas and derive the capability to
detect cultivation problems, such us plagues or nutrient deficits.
For this purpose, the impact of the resolution on the algorithm
performance should be studied. It would be interesting to ana-
lyze in a future work how to extract the optimal resolution (or
the integration) of different resolution remote sensing products.
Finally, the evaluation of the methodology over other type of
crops, such as cereals, should be carried out to prove the whole
potential of the proposed framework.
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